
REVIEW your gifts, consider your blessings, 
and determine how you will share your 
prayer, service, and resources in the up-
coming year. 

RENEW your commitments to ministry 
involvement and to your financial support 
of Saint Olaf, or choose to share in new 
areas or new ways. 

RESPOND promptly and let Saint Olaf 
know your intentions for 2020.  Sharing 
your intentions now helps us focus on how 
we can be good stewards of the gifts 
shared. 

 

Annual  

Stewardship  

Renewal 

2020 

Saint Olaf’s mission is to serve as a living 
sign of Jesus Christ’s saving presence in 
the heart of the city. 

This is a grand task, but we know from our 
history, that we are up to the challenge.  
Together, our prayers, service, and          
resources shared, have changed the lives 
of many and we will continue to do so   
today and tomorrow, here in the heart of 
the city. 

There has been considerable growth in 
downtown Minneapolis which leads to 
thinking about our responsibilities as disci-
ples of Jesus Christ to consider how our 
mission can reach out to our neighbors, 
whomever and wherever they are.  

Together, we pray, we serve, we share, and 
by these gifts, lives are changed. 

As a disciple of Jesus Christ, each of us is 
called to respond generously with the gifts 
we have received, living “Stewardship as a 
Way of Life,” everyday.   

Join with Saint Olaf to Pray, Serve, Share, 
and participate in our Annual Stewardship 
Renewal. 

Fr. Kevin Kenney, Pastor 

 612-332-7471 ~ www.SaintOlaf.org 

Fr. Kevin Kenney, Pastor 
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As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.  

1 Peter 4:8-10 

PRAY 

How are you called to PRAY? 

Saint Olaf serves our community of faith, 
the workers downtown, and the many   

visitors to Minneapolis by providing ample             
opportunities to PRAY.   

17 Masses each week: 
Weekday  
 7:00am and 12:00 noon 
Saturday:  
 12:00 noon 
Weekend Masses: 
 Saturday 4:00pm 
 Sunday 6:00am, 8:00am, 10:00am, 

12:00 noon, 4:00pm 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 Monday - Friday after 7:00am Mass 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday after 
Noon Mass 

Adoration  Friday 12:30pm to 5:00pm 
Rosary – Saturday 12:30pm 
TV Mass broadcast on Cable Channel 6 

Sunday at 8:00pm and Monday at 
10:00am 

Prayer Request – Click on the Prayer     
Request Link on the top right corner of 
the Saint Olaf webpage and submit 
your prayer request to our prayer chain 
ministers. 

SERVE 
How are you called to SERVE? 

 
Saint Olaf’s 35 ministries serve the needs 

of members and guests in the areas of 
Charity and Justice, Faith Formation,    

Hospitality, Pastoral Care, Services, and 
Worship and Music.  

Saint Olaf also partners with many great 
organizations within the city where you 
can share your talent and time to be of 

service to others. 
Saint Olaf’s charisms of sharing welcom-
ing hospitality and serving the homeless 
and at risk through our Samaritan Minis-
try and our partnership with Adult Shelter 

Connect, offer opportunities to serve in 
many different ways. 

SHARE 
How are you called to SHARE? 

Find ways to focus on the gifts you have 
been given and to give of your            

“First Fruits.” 

Our Annual Stewardship Renewal allows 
us to budget effectively and provide re-

sources for the worship, programs, staff-
ing, and services needed to move forward 

Saint Olaf’s mission.  
We make every effort to anticipate the 
needs for the upcoming year, so we can 

be the best stewards of your gifts shared.  
This last year of construction on 8th 

Street was difficult and we are hopeful 
that as the construction cones are re-

moved, we will embrace a renewed and 
energized community of faith, called  to 
assist the ever-growing needs of all who 

enter our doors.  

Whether you are a full-time Parishioner, 
an Associate Parishioner, or a frequent 
visitor to Saint Olaf, we are grateful for 
the support you provide to Saint Olaf. If 
you have not pledged previously, prayer-
fully consider making a pledge for 2020.   

There is no gift too small, and each gift 
makes a difference. 

Review our available opportunities 
online by clicking “CONNECT” on the 
main page of the Saint Olaf website, 

www.SaintOlaf.org.   

Scroll through volunteer opportunities 
by Ministry Area or by your individual 
Skills or Interest Areas, and find the 

opportunity that fits you best. 
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